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A number of bird watchers  know of Audubon, he was the notable American�
ornithologist, general naturalist and artist characterised by his “The Birds of�
America”.  After him the American bird conservation society is named.�
However, very few in this part of Derbyshire realise his wife spent part of her�
childhood in Crich.  Many of the sources are not well known or even readily�
available in this country.  It was reading Audubon’s journal about a year of his�
visit to seek patrons for his book that helped me to realise the brief local�
connection mentioned in Mary Brown’s childhood reminiscences [see page 9].�
This booklet concentrates on Lucy rather than her husband.�

John James Audubon [1785-1851] married Lucy Bakewell [1787-1874] who�
was, as a child, ‘of Crich’, living at ‘The Mount’.  [Dates may vary throughout�
according to the secondary source used and the fact that events are not always�
dated.  Such documentation as there is refers mainly to the early years.] We�
gather she was nursed on the knee of Dr Erasmus Darwin, [grandfather of�
Charles] who was the family physician about 1800.  [The family also knew�
Joseph Priestley but the men of the family were not members of the ‘Lunar�
Society’ of which these two men were prominent members.]  Lucy it is felt may�
have been at a nearby boarding school as many of her social class were.�
However [like Florence Nightingale, locally, in later years] her father was�
highly instrumental in her broader education.  Music and the outdoor life�
featured prominently.   She was a woman who knew her own mind and always�
recognised her husband’s considerable talents throughout a fraught married�
life.  This account gathers together a few bits and pieces which give an�
impression of her life ranging over a thousand miles in America so long ago.�
Audubon’s birth is variously recounted and dated.  Probably it was in Les�
Cayes, Saint-Domingue in the West Indies, what is now Haiti, illegitimately�
born on April 26, 1785 to a French slave trader and a Creole chamber maid he�
met on the voyage to Haiti.  Thus his father was a French sea captain and�
plantation owner, his mother, the captain’s mistress. Or just maybe it was�
Louisiana, in 1780. Later in his childhood he moved to Nantes, France, where�
he lived with his father’s legal wife and developed his artistic skills, at one time,�
he claimed, under David.  The names used can cause some confusion.  His first�
surname was that of his biological mother.  When he took his father’s name�
confusingly they both shared the forename Jean.  Finally he ‘anglicised’ it.�

When he was 18 he moved to the United States to a farm at Mill Grove, near�
Philadelphia.  Audubon began to develop an interest in North American birds�
as he unsuccessfully moved through careers as a mine owner, a shopkeeper, and�
a businessman. In 1819 he was in custody for bankruptcy and for stabbing an�
assailant.  He began seeking a printer in Europe to publish his drawings of�
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American birds. In 1838, Audubon finally published his The Birds of America�
through publisher Robert Havell of London. From 1839 to his death on January�
27, 1851, he remained primarily in New York.�

Lucy’s father emigrated with his family to America to where some relations�
had already moved.  Perhaps he saw opportunity there or perhaps, like Priest-�
ley, he recognised a philosophy more in line with his own.  He soon moved�
from New Haven to one of the farming estates of Pennsylvania.  Near his farm�
of Fatland Ford Audubon lived at Mill Grove but he had such a strong antipathy�
to the English [�he was both French and American! Ed�] that he postponed�
returning the call of Mr. Bakewell, who had left his card at Mill Grove during�
one of Audubon's excursions to the woods. In the late fall or early winter,�
however, he chanced to meet Mr. Bakewell while out hunting grouse, and was�
so pleased with him, his well-trained dogs, and his good marksmanship, that he�
apologised for his discourtesy in not returning his call, and promised to do so�
forthwith. Not many mornings thereafter he was seated in his neighbour's house.�

"�Well do I recollect the morning�," he says in the autobiographical sketch�
which he prepared for his sons, "�and may it please God that I never forget it,�
when for the first time I entered Mr. Bakewell's dwelling. It happened that he�
was absent from home, and I was shown into a parlour where only one�
young lady was snugly seated at her work by the fire. She rose on my�
entrance, offered me a seat, assured me of the gratification her father would�
feel on his return, which, she added, would be in a few moments, as she�
would despatch a servant for him. Other ruddy cheeks and bright eyes made�
their transient appearance, but, like spirits gay, soon vanished from my sight;�
and there I sat, my gaze riveted, as it were, on the young girl before me, who,�
half working, half talking, essayed to make the time pleasant to me. Oh! may�
God bless her! It was she, my dear sons, who afterwards became my beloved�
wife, and your mother. Mr. Bakewell soon made his appearance, and received�
me with the manner and hospitality of a true English gentleman. The other�
members of the family were soon introduced to me, and Lucy was told to�
have luncheon produced. She now rose from her seat a second time, and her�
form, to which I had paid but partial attention, showed both grace and�
beauty; and my heart followed every one of her steps.�
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"Lucy, I was pleased to believe, looked upon me with some favour, and I�
turned more especially to her on leaving. I felt that certain�
which intimated that, at least, she was not indifferent to me."�

The winter that followed was a gay and happy one at Mill Grove; shooting�
parties, skating parties, house parties with the Bakewell family, were of fre-�
quent occurrence.  His friendship with the Bakewell family deepened. Lucy�
taught Audubon English, he taught her drawing, and their friendship very�
naturally ripened into love, which seems to have run its course smoothly.�
Audubon was happy.  His object was to get her father's consent to his marriage�
with Lucy Bakewell, which came about in due time for he became engaged in�
1804, although at first the parents of both agreed that they were "�owre young�
to marry yet.�"  O�n April 5 1808 he married Lucy at Fatland Ford, her family�
home.�

One biographer calls his marriage the most important event in his life because�
his wife was “�the spur to his ambition and the balance wheel to his charac-�
ter.”�His friends not unnaturally looked on him as a madman, but his wife�
encouraged and assisted him in every way.�

John James Audubon�
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They embarked on an arduous journey by carriage and boat of a fortnight’s�
travelling, staying in wayside inns with travellers of all sorts.  They waited a�
fortnight in Pittsburg for a boat.  This period of their life together was charac-�
terised by uncertainty.  They lived in hotel accommodation for a year.  Living�
by trading was hit and miss.  He indulged his love of nature, shooting and�
trying to capture the characteristics of the wild birds in paint.  Audubon later�
settled with his wife and their son Victor at Hendersonville, North Carolina,�
where his second son, John, was afterwards born.  Audubon lived happily as�
all supposed until 1823 when it is said�he discovered that the green eyed�
monster had domiciled itself within the home.  He became jealous of his�
wife, a beautiful woman, and from that time life was a burden to him.�

Trading was abandoned and while spending much time on treks through the�
backwoods he earned a little money through his artistic abilities.  To obtain�
money for the education of her children, Lucy became a governess in New�
Orleans, Louisiana and in Natchez, in the same state where they went in 1822.�
She afterwards established a school at Bayou Sara near New Orleans.  This�
also meant she had somewhere to live and call her own. Audubon helped by�
teaching music and dancing.  All this time he was improving his field experi-�
ence, artistic talents and resource of pictures.�

Sketch map of the North-East of the United States�
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Lucy’s inheritance of $8,000 had arrived in timely fashion for previously�
Audubon received nothing from the estate and the $17000 dollars his father�
had left him was lost.�In 1826 was his first journey to  England, intending�
to seek aid there, though he had not a friend in the country. Contrary to the�
suspicion some have of jealousy Audubon writes in England in his journal�
of 1826:�

 ‘...�with the help of several glasses of wine, feel quite inclined to wish�
thee a good, happy, blessed night as I ever did since I knew thee, either�
by name of Bakewell or that of Audubon.  So bless thee, Dearest Friend,�
my sweet wife. Good night.’�‘My name is John James Laforest Audubon.�
The name ‘Laforest I never sign except when writing to my wife and she�
only being since my father’s death who calls me by it.’�

On two later of these journeys his wife accompanied him, helping him to�
obtain subscribers to back his book’s production, receiving instalments of�
his paintings in return. In 1840 he left England for the last time.  Mrs�
Audubon determined to return to her home in Louisiana.  They subse-�
quently lived with their two sons and their families at his house on the�
Hudson river. The book having been published the whole family became�
involved in its marketing.  The place, which he named Minnies Land using�
the pet name for Lucy, is in New York city. Mrs. Audubon survived her�
husband many years, and prepared from his diary a biography, which was�
published in New York in 1868. Her later years were characterised by�
reducing income, involving the sale of the paintings, the engraving plates�
and the house.  Mrs. Audubon died in Shelbyville, Kentucky, 19 June 1874.�

Minnie’s Land�
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Various people’s view of Audubon�

It has been asserted "The Birds of America" would never have been published�
without the dependable, sometimes grudging support of Audubon's wife, Lucy.�
While her husband trekked through forests and travelled the world, Lucy�
Audubon worked as a governess for most of her life and struggled to support�
their two sons, John and Victor.�

"She was an aristocratic woman who had been reduced to becoming a hired�
hand,"� said Streshinsky, author of "Audubon: Life and Art in the American�
Wilderness."�

Lucy Audubon's self-sacrificing, provident nature generated the funds Audubon�
needed to travel to England and Scotland in 1826.�

While researching Audubon's life, Streshinsky says,�"I came to adore him�
because of his effervescence. You have to be really an optimist to think you�
can pull this off. I liked that. I wanted to give Lucy her due. She gave him the�
stability he needed. She believed in him, despite her family's disapproval."�

An older Lucy�
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Mary Brown’s memoires�

Mary Brown, [a farmer’s daughter from Crich, living at the Hollins] having�
moved to the States wrote her memories for her nephew who was making a�
return visit ‘...�That house [‘The Mount’� ] had been the�
house of Mr Bakewell [our Mrs Audeben’s [sic] parents].  Miss Lucy Bakewell�
was about six years older than my mother, but she and her sisters were�
intimate with our family.  Miss Bakewell’s removal to America was cause of�
grief to my mother and her sister and Miss Lucy wrote letters to my mother�
and her sister for some years afterwards.  When I was in my teens, living at�
the Hollins, I often read these letters, written in New Jersey thirty years�
before.  They seemed a sort of romatic story and now I think Mrs Lucy�
Audeben’s [�] whole life was a romantic story�.’�

Time Line�

1780   It has been said Jean James Audubon was born�

1785  but a JJA was said to be born Saint Domigue and called�
  Jean Rabin after his mother who died in 6 months�

1786  William Bakewell married Lucy Green�

1787  Lucy Green Bakewell born in Burton-on-Trent�

1787  JJA taken to France�

1793  Bakewells moved to ‘The Mount’ Crich�

1801  The Bakewells emigrate to New Haven, Conn.�

1803  JJA sent by his father to Mill Grove, Pennsylvania�

1803  The Bakewells’ brewery in New Haven  failed�

1804     The Bakewells move to Fatland Ford, Pennsylvania�

1804  Lucy’s mother died�

1805  A year’s sojourn in France for JJA�

1807  JJA  partnership in ‘pioneer store’ in Louisville�
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1808  Married at Fatland Ford�

1808  Lengthy and arduous  travel to Shippingport, Louisville,�
  Kentucky - ‘a bridal tour’?�

1809   1st son Victor Gifford Audubon born�

1809  Mill Grove sold�

1812  War in Europe�

1812  Partnership in Louisville dissolved�

1810-12 In Henderson, Kentucky, the 2nd son John Woodhouse�
  Audubon was born�

1815  Daughter Lucy  born,  to live only two years�

1816  Mill venture in Henderson started�

1819  Audubon’s finances acute, bankrupt, jailed�

1819  Second daughter Rosa born but dies within the year�

1821  New Orleans, Louisiana, Lucy ‘at home’�

1821  Lucy’s father died�

1821  New Orleans Lucy and JJA rejoin after 14 months�

1822  At Natches, Louisiana and Bayou Sara, jealousy reported�

1823   Lucy teacher at Feliciana, Beech Wood home of Mrs�
  Percy�

1824  JJA to Philadelphia, Pa.�

1825  JJA and Lucy work in Louisiana�

1826  1st visit to England, affectionate writings to wife�

1826  New York with sons�

1827  Lucy left her teaching employment at Beech Woods for�
  one at Beech Grove�
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1830  JJA’s trip to England and Scotland with Lucy�

1830  1st volume of “The Birds of America” published�

1831   Lucy alone in New Orleans�

1832  Lucy stayed in New York�

1834  Family travels to England�

1838  The engraving of the fourth volume completed�

1839  Family moves to New York�

1839  Publication of the last volume of the jointly produced�
  volume of the “Ornithological Biography”�

1840  Last trip to England�

1842  JJA purchases ‘Minnie’s Land’, Minnie being his�
   pet name for Lucy�

1846  Second volume of  “Viviparous Quadrupeds of North�
  America” completed�

 1847  A stroke diminishes his capacities�

1851  JJA died age 65�

1853  His sons completed the remaining 3 volumes of�
  “Quadrupeds ...”�

1863  Lucy sold Minnie’s Land being in financial�
  straits [and at some time sold the engraved copper�
  plates for melting]�
1874  Lucy died in Kentucky age 87�
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